
LCYH English Book Exchange (HEBE) 

Principle: Collect English language books (all types e.g. fiction, non-fiction, text-books, 

reference books), label them with an appropriate a LCYH sticker and place them in a 

‘designed’ glass-door cabinet in a prominent, secure location where a population of English-

speaking readers will have access. Apart from promoting the English language, the objective 

of the project will be to attract new members to our Club. 

Suggested Action: 

1. Gather information on what already exists (with branding) 

2. Identify locations where the Anglophone populations exists and where a HEBE 

cabinet might most effectively be placed (Yvelines – commercial centre, school, 

university, Refugee Reception Centre, hospital, retirement home, etc.) 

3. Define the elements of a cabinet (free-standing or fixed) that will, at no or low cost, 

accommodate a generous collection of books 

4. Source the cabinet’s origin and cost. 

5.  Design and order small ‘sticky labels that can be attached to the binding of each 

book, will describe ‘book exchange T&C’ and display the LCYH logo and web 

address. 

6. Design a bookmark which can be inserted in each book with a “Join Heraldic” slogan 

7. Present a budget to the Club and when approved, acquire cabinet(s) and customise; 

order labels and bookmarks, and deliver the finished product, with books. 

8. Identify a collection system and stock location to replace and grow the book inventory 

9. Create a roster of Lions who will visit the locations on a monthly basis to verify the 

condition of the cabinet and to restock books. 

 

References: 

Location in France of existing ‘boite-à- lire’  https://www.boite-a-lire.com/ 

boite_a_lire.xls

 
Augustin Trapenard (Bibliothéques Sans Frontières) https://www.bibliosansfrontieres.org/ 

Entrepôt de Bibliothèques Sans Frontières, 66, av. des Patis, 78680 Epône 01 30 95 56 60 

 

 

Who will volunteer to join the HEBE team? 

Contact Bob before the next LCYH Statutory Meeting! 

https://www.boite-a-lire.com/
https://www.bibliosansfrontieres.org/
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN2000x7207738126139936106&id=YN2000x7207738126139936106&q=Entrep%c3%b4t+de+Biblioth%c3%a8ques+Sans+Fronti%c3%a8res&name=Entrep%c3%b4t+de+Biblioth%c3%a8ques+Sans+Fronti%c3%a8res&cp=48.9621925354004%7e1.8190610408783&ppois=48.9621925354004_1.8190610408783_Entrep%c3%b4t+de+Biblioth%c3%a8ques+Sans+Fronti%c3%a8res&FORM=SNAPST

